
SILVER GOLD PLATINUM
$1499 $1999 $2499

- Premium DJ Emcee
- Custom Playlists

- Dance Floor Lighting

- Silver Package, plus:
- Ceremony Sound System
- Additional Microphones

- Gold Package, plus:
- Photo Booth

- Room LED Uplighting
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Josh@WhatsUpDJ.com 859.472.4721 WhatsUpDJ.com

5 - Star Professional Entertainment DJ
As reviewed on TheKnot.com and WeddingWire.com

“Josh is an outstanding DJ who really knows how to make a 
crowd feel good. He plays the songs you didn't know you wanted 

to hear. Can't recommend enough!” - Jordan P.

More reviews from our couples on the back.

http://WeddingWire.com
http://WhatsUpDJ.com
mailto:josh@WhatsUpDJ.com


Premium DJ Entertainment Includes:
-Cocktail Hour Music
-Wireless Microphone for Speeches
-Dance Floor Lighting
-Event & Itinerary Consultation
-Kentucky Travel Expenses
*Tax & Insurance included in every package price

Package Add-Ons:
Photo Booth Rental: $599
-Sleek, low-profile design, easily mobile
-Silver, black or white backdrop
-Professional attendant included
-Assorted photo booth props & printer
-Unlimited prints & digital storage

"HIRE HIM!!!! Josh is an absolutely JOY to work with. No only does he give you some songs to 
start getting your brain rolling he is so aware of how to make your wedding flow. There was not a moment 
we felt like the music wasn’t matching what was going on. It was an awesome gift to us as a couple! It’s 
been months since our wedding and people are still talking about how much fun they had! My family is 
Brazilian and Josh mixed the music up so that my family felt so included but also invited our guests to join 
in! If there are songs you must hear, just make a special note and he is great at making sure those are 
heard. I texted Josh literally at 7am on my wedding day to add a song and he was so kind to respond and 
add it. He’s very professional, he set up the day of the wedding exactly when he needed. He’s also so fun! 
You’ll enjoy getting to know him in the process.”
- Gabby W.

“Josh did an AMAZING job DJ-ing our wedding! He's a really cool guy, and was super prepared, 
helpful, and professional through the whole process. I didn't have to worry about the music, dancing, or 
MC-ing the whole night. He killed it! He asked us ahead of time about the music we wanted, and did a 
seamless job moving the night along. I had many friends tell me after the wedding they loved our DJ! I 
would highly recommend using him!”
- Nathan M. 

“Josh seriously saved our lives. We were a week away from our wedding when our DJ cancelled. 
Josh was willing to jump right in, meet us, and get the ball rolling. He seriously was willing to help in any 
way. Helped at the reception. Helped wedding day wherever he was needed. He played all the right music 
and really had an awesome feel for the crowd. There is no one I would recommend over Josh with 
WhatsUpDJ. HANDS DOWN THE MOST AMAZING PERSON/DJ EVER!”
- Keeley C.

Event Planning Timeline:
1. Free in-person or phone consultation
2. Digitally sign event contract & deliver $800 deposit
3. Dream & brainstorm event itinerary and songs
4. Finalize itinerary and schedule final event consultation (30-60 days before event)
5. Enjoy, dance, and celebrate!
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